
Billing Specialist
 
Are you highly motivated, enjoy a challenge, and have a positive attitude, then we want you!
Ottagan Addiction Recovery, a nonprofit that specializes in addiction recovery, is seeking an experienced 
and preferably certified medical biller with emphasis in behavioral health.  The ideal candidate will 
have a strong background in behavioral health billing, with the skills necessary to improve our current 
billing system and reduce the number of A/R days. The successful candidate will work on tasks requiring 
data analysis, in-depth evaluation  and exercising judgement within the appropriate scope of practice.  
The preferred candidate must have leadership skills to be able to lead a team that will improve work 
flow and create efficiencies in a complex billing system.  We offer excellent benefits, generous paid time 
off and competitive compensation.  Please send your resume and cover letter to melindaj@oar-inc.org 
by August 2, 2019. 

Job Description 

Job purpose

Billing Specialist is responsible for preparation, submission and auditing of all billing for services 
rendered by OAR to public and private third party payers.  

Duties and responsibilities
1. Supervise  billing assistant position 
2. Audit residential authorization systems for proper CPT codes, authorized admission and 

discharge dates, financial information required for billing.
2. Monitor data entered in authorizations’ systems for all sites to assure accuracy of 

admissions/discharge information.
3. Prepare monthly billing report of account receivables for all levels of care billed to all funders. 
4. Data entry and submission of residential, IOP, OPC, and WSS billing into billing software and 

MedEZ.   Also the manual invoicing for MDOC Residential, Recovery Coach and Adult Drug Court 
billing and other contracts for services.

5. Submit claims to private insurance companies for services and maintain insurance files. 
6. Verify eligibility and benefits in regards to client insurance plans.
7. Contact insurance companies if necessary regarding denied or rejected claims
8. Assist with the collection of past due accounts
9. Train staff regarding numerous changes in contract regulations/funding which includes client 

record, billing, and reporting requirements.
10. Systems administrator for log in and password requests for billing systems software.
11. Conduct audits of rejected claims and research action steps to obtain reimbursement and 

resubmit claims with corrections
12.  Assist with the preparation of reports as required for agency management.
13. Attend SUD Provider Meetings; stay informed of changes in the system that impact billing.
14. Other duties as assigned by the Finance Director

Qualifications
Required 5 years experience in medical billing with a concentration in behavioral health
Strongly preferred: Professional certification in behavioral health coding
Experience in insurance billing, accounting and or AR
Strong organizational and analytical skills.



Strong supervisory and leadership abilities.
Ability to meet deadlines
High level of professionalism and confidentiality
Ability to communicate to staff and external entities
Proficient in Microsoft Office and Data Base applications
Familiar with electronic medical records and billing software
Capable of multi tasking and learning quickly tasks
Able to design and streamline efficient systems 
Ability to work in teams and independently and exercise own judgment


